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My husband Ian and I have been Arabian breeders since 1973 with numerous Moondarra bred 

horses exported overseas for breeding, endurance and show.   We have travelled extensively 

both in Australia and the world due to our involvement with arabian horses and we have 

imported three Arabian mares from Poland.   I am an International Panel Arabian Judge, 

accredited Miniature horse judge and Show Horse Council judge.  

We have bred and shown Australian Champion Halter and Performance horses and currently 

show at several "A" and "AA" shows both halter and performance when time permits.  We 

breed 2 - 5 foals yearly owning 25 arabian horses including 3 stallions .  We also have 

competing endurance horses competing arabian horses certified to race.  I have been a rider of 

show horses, endurance horses and pleasure horses, however due to a riding accident, the show 

riding is now undertaken by our daughter. 

I am a Life Member of the Arabian Valley Horse Club, having been Treasurer for that club for 

more than 20 years. 

I am a past treasurer of several clubs including the Queensland Endurance Riders Association 

for 5 years, Queensland Arabian Racing Assn, past Australian Endurance Riders Association 

bookkeeper, and past Secretary of the Lockyer Race Club. I am also the current Chairperson 

of the Qld Arabian Judges Committee having been a delegate/member of this committee for at 

least 15 years. 

I am self employed as an administration officer, bookkeeper and OHS Consultant for several 

small/medium sized companies and have a Certificate IV in Business and a Diploma in OHS. 

I am committed to enhancing a strong and transparent board to promote a sustainable Arabian 

horse industry through robust consultation with the industry, its stakeholders and supporters.  

As a horse mother whose daughter competed in the arabian youth scene for over 10 years when 

there were large youth numbers, I am passionate about all things youth.  It is exciting to note 

the increase (at the SE Qld shows) in the youth performance ring at our Arabian shows recently 

and hopefully with positive cooperation from the Board and local youth groups, this will go 

from strength to strength. 

I am the current treasurer of the Arabian Horse Society of Australia and whilst acknowledging 

the contribution of the 2 past treasurers, the society is now in the best financial position it has 

ever been in and I am committed to ensuring this will continue, if re-elected. 


